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Transition Bulletin #1 - Year 6 students joining in
September 2022
Dear all,

We hope you have received your welcome letter from the Principal and a copy of our Transition Programme,
detailing key dates for students transitioning to us in September 2022.

In order to ensure a smooth transition from Primary to Secondary school, The Sir Robert Woodard Academy
usually runs a Transition Programme for Years 4 to 6 throughout each academic year. For the last two
academic years we have had to alter our transition arrangements due to COVID-19 restrictions. This year we
are hoping the o�ering in our Transition Programme will continue as planned.

Below, we have listed the key dates of our transition events. We hope that this Transition Bulletin o�ers you
the information you need as to what each event entails. We have also included a ‘Frequently Asked
Questions’ section which we hope you find useful.

Key date Event

7 October 2021 - 6.00pm-8.30pm Open Evening

12, 13, 14 and 19 October 2021
9.30am-10.30am
11.30am-12.30am

Tours

Various dates Enhanced tours

Various dates Visits to Primary Schools

16 June 2022 - 4.30pm-7.00pm Year 6 Parents’ Evening for vulnerable students

5 July 2022 - 5.00pm-7.00pm Transition Evening

6 July 2022 Transition Day

Yours sincerely,

Ms M English
Assistant Principal
Inclusion and Transition
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Quick links to sections

Knowing our Year 6’s
Year 6 Parents Evening for parents/carers with a vulnerable child
Transition Evening 2022
Virtual Year 6 Tour
Year 7 Handbook
Special Educational Needs and Disability and/or Medical
Arbor
Transport
Frequently Asked Questions

Knowing our Year 6’s
At The Sir Robert Woodard Academy we are keen to know our Year 6 students.  We will be sending detailed
forms to all the primary schools where we have students transitioning to us.  We are collating information
about the following for each child:

- Primary school
- Medical needs
- Vulnerable students
- External services involved
- Attendance
- Special Educational Needs and Disability status and need
- Learner profile
- Barriers to learning
- Current provision
- Interests
- Siblings at SRWA
- Preferred chapter friend

Year 6 Parents’ Evening for parents/carers with a vulnerable child
On Thursday 16th June we would like to o�er an opportunity to book an appointment at our Year 6 Parents’
Evening for those parents/carers who consider their child ‘vulnerable’. This includes: Children Looked After,
children with an Educational Health Care Plan, children with extensive Medical Needs, children with Mental
Health concerns and any other factor that encourages you to feel this is an appropriate event for you.

The Year 7 Head of Year and Pastoral Support O�cer will attend alongside the SENCO and Inclusion
Manager. There will be an online booking system for this event shared with you in our next Transition Bulletin
and the event will take place in SRWA+ Inclusion. Please note, this will not be the only opportunity
parents/carers have to discuss their child.

Transition Evening 2022
On Tuesday 5th July 2022, we plan to host our Transition Evening, this event will be at the Academy. At the
event, parents/carers will have the opportunity to hear from Mr Scanlon and the Year 7 team for September
2022. We will also ask some of our student Transition Leaders, who are currently in Year 7 to speak to you
about their experiences so far at SRWA.
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Transition Day 2022
We plan to host our Transition Day on Wednesday 6th July. It is our hope that students will be able to attend
the Academy to have a range of ‘taster’ sessions across a range of subjects and meet their new tutor,
hopefully making them very excited for September.

Virtual Year 6 Tour
Take a look at our website to see our Virtual Tour of the Academy.

Year 7 Handbook
At The Sir Robert Woodard Academy we distribute handbooks for each year group, these will be provided to
you at our Transition Evening.  Our Year 7 Handbook is extremely detailed to allow for our new
parents/carers to have all the information they require, including timings of the school day, extracurricular
activities, uniform, transport, using the canteen and much more!  Initial information on some of these areas
can also be found in the ‘FAQ’ section of this bulletin.  We also have details on each subject's curriculum, so
parents/carers know what their child will be studying during their lessons.

Special Educational Needs and Disability and/or Medical needs
The Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) team at SRWA will use the information sent from
primary schools to plan support for students transitioning to SRWA. Additionally, the SENCO and Inclusion
Manager will communicate with each primary school’s SENCO to discuss students with EHCPs or High Needs.
A member of the SEND team may then contact parents/carers via phone to gather more information. This
will also apply to students with medical needs.  Please also make use of our Year 6 Parents’ Evening.

Arbor
At The Sir Robert Woodard Academy we use Arbor to store information about our students, including
consent forms, and to record our attendance.  Parents/carers will be sent an email with a link to log on to
Arbor, where they can check their details are correct.  When the students start at SRWA, parents/carers will
be able to check their child's attendance and behaviour using this system.

The Sir Robert Woodard Academy aims to detail all information that a parent/carer could need in the Year 7
Handbook, however, we understand at this time there may be some initial questions that need addressing.
Therefore, please find below a summary of the responses to the most frequently asked questions:

Transport
The Academy encourages walking and cycling to school wherever possible. There are plenty of bicycle racks
in the Academy for the safe storage of bicycles or scooters during the day.  Where the distance from the
Academy does not allow for walking or cycling to school, there are several transport options available, as
detailed below;

Academy Coach
The private coach service to and from Shoreham, is provided by the Academy and A&A Travel. This service
operates daily, and we run 2 coaches. Coach 1 arrives at the Academy at 8.35am, and departs the Academy
at 3.15pm. Coach 2 arrives at the Academy at 08:35am and departs at 3:20pm. We are currently looking at
the feasibility of running a 3rd coach in the afternoon, this would depart the Academy at a later time of
4pm. Due to the increase in the number of students from Shoreham, we need to ascertain who would like to
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reserve a place on the coach for September 2022, and whether we need to increase the number of coaches
currently available. The current routes are shown below, although this is subject to change depending on
responses received:

Route 1 Red Lion -- Upper Shoreham Road (Adur Road) -- Upper Shoreham Road (Buckingham Park) --
Upper Shoreham Road (Near Southlands hospital) – St Nicholas and Mary School -- A259 (High Street BY
Ferry Bridge) -- SRWA

Route 2 Shoreham High Street ( Near Bridge Inn Public house) -- Longshore Public house -- Lancing
Broadway -- SRWA

The cost of the private coach service for 2022-23 will be £130 per term, per child, payable in advance.

Please note that the Academy subsidises this service by over £30,000 each year, and it is therefore not
possible to o�er any further discounts for siblings, vulnerable students, or students eligible for free school
meals. If you believe that you are eligible for financial assistance towards transport costs then you should
contact West Sussex County Council via their website: West Sussex Transport

Priority for places on the Academy coach/es will be given in the following order:
1. Vulnerable students including those with Special Educational Needs and Children Looked After
2. Siblings of other coach users
3. New Year 7 intake
4. Year 8 students
5. Year 9 students
6. KS4/KS5 students
7. Late applications

If you live in Shoreham and wish to register you interest in a place on the coach, please ensure you
complete this form by Monday 2nd May. There will be a further form sent to those who have registered
an interest after this date so that we may finalise the school transport needs from September. Late
applications for the private coach service may not be considered until all available spaces are filled.

Public Bus
The public school bus service, route 19A, is run by Compass Travel. There are many stops on the route, which
goes from Shoreham, via South Lancing and Central Lancing, to SRWA. The bus stops directly outside the
Academy. School bus passes are available from Compass Travel, payable termly in advance. All information
can be found on their website https://www.compass-travel.co.uk.

Train
There are frequent trains to Lancing from Shoreham, Worthing and Southwick, details of which can be found
on the National Rail website https://www.nationalrail.co.uk. There is a bus from Lancing Train Station to
Cokeham Road, by the Academy, every 10 minutes. Details of this service, ‘The Pulse’, can be found on the
Stagecoach website https://www.stagecoachbus.com.
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By Car
If you wish to drive your child to school, please use the overflow car park, which is next to Boundstone
Nursery. Please do not park on the area of yellow ‘Keep Clear’ markers just outside the Academy gates, as
this is used as a designated crossing area for students.

Frequently Asked Questions

Uniform
We are currently reviewing our uniform policy. Details regarding uniform will be shared in a future bulletin.

Free School Meals
If a child is eligible for Free School Meals, this eligibility will carry over from the primary school to the
Academy. A child’s catering account will be topped up automatically every day with the value of a Free
School Meal and they can use this value at lunchtime to purchase any of the hot and cold food on o�er.
Please note that Free School Meal credit cannot be used at breaktime, as we encourage all of our students to
have a healthy balanced meal at lunchtime. If a child wishes to eat at break time they may bring
snacks/drinks with them, or can take advantage of free fruit or a bread roll from the canteen at this time. If
you think you might be eligible for free school meals due to a change in your family circumstances, please
apply via the WSCC website
https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/education-children-and-families/schools-and-colleges/free-school-meals/

Biometrics
At the academy, we use biometric fingerprint scanning to pay for meals, snacks and drinks from the canteen.
More information on this, including how to provide consent, will be shared in a future bulletin. If you do not
wish to provide consent for this, then your child can use their student card instead. Cards will will be issued in
September. Replacement cards can be purchased, if lost, at a cost of £1 each.
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